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in the walls, " was turned to English use. But in, March,
1760, the Council reflected upon * c the unwholesomeness
and dampness of the Church now in use, as well as the
injustice of detaining it from the Portuguese." In conse-
quence of these reflections a Chapel was fitted up in the
ruins of the Old Fort, South of the East Gate and therefore
in close proximity to the site of the Black Hole. The then
Governor of Bengal, Holwell, and Mapletoff, one of the
Church Wardens, being Freemasons, the Church (probably
on June 24th, 1760) was with all Masonic rites, dedicated
to St. John the Baptist, who, with St. John the Evangelist,
is a Patron Saint of the Craft.
The erection of the present Church of St. John is to be
assigned mainly to Warren Hastings and to the then
Junior Presidency Chaplain, W. Johnson.
In 1782 the Governor- General suggested "to the Maharaja Nobo Krishna
Deb, a wealthy proprietor who then held the ttilukdtiri (a sort of manorial
lordship) of the great part of the north of the town, to give the gunpowder
magazine yard as a site for the Church. The Maharaja at once adopted the
suggestion and made over the disused yard, under the form of a purchase to
Mr. Warren Hastings, in his private capacity, for the Church. The Company
had sold this property some seven or eight years before. It represents the
whole of St. John's compound east of theGnurch together with the public
footway beyond the compound wall. It adjoined the old cemetery on
the west. Godowns then as now skirted it on the south, while on the north,
where now the Englishman press incessantly pulsates, was the head hospital-
surgeon's garden and a private house. In the centre was the magazine, a
missive brick-building of 60 feet diameter, and exactly where the new
parsonage house is, was a tank roughly described as a hundred feet square.
Stimulated by this valuable donation, by the end of 1783 Chaplain Johnson
had so stirred up the public spirit and, let us hope, the piety of the town, that
he had no less than Rs. 35,000 in promises towards the Church building.
On the strength of the progress made, what is described as * a general meet-
ing of the inhabitants of Calcutta, ' assembled in St. John's Chapel on the 18th
orDecember, lY83»and appointed a Building Committee. Mr. Warren Hastings
with two members of Council headed this Committee, and several times
Mr. Hastings attended its meetings. Four days later he formally reported to
the Committee the Maharaja* s gift, — but he still retained it in his own hands.
None of the Judges, for reasons now difficult to appreciate, but which are
stated by Sir William Jones in an extant letter, contributed towards the
(Jhurch building fund, though one of them gave his name on the original list
of subscribers. After the general meeting the work went on apace." Hyde :
Tte Pariah of
The next stage was alas ! a lottery scheme run with an
earnestness which must atone for it$ want of moral pro-
priety by Bartholomew Harley, one of the Presidency
Surgeons. The lottery, which amused Calcutta society
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